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course by an utter disregard of law, and hy igno 

ring the ind pendent ex reise of the privileges of 

the House, aud by violation of right sud jus, 

tice, # 
We shall not engrire whether the opinion of 

the Law Officers otf E gland can justly bear any 

construction more [imited ; we believe it cannot, 

‘and that the most critical ioterpretation cannot 

lower ite tone or reduce its meaning below that 
we bv given. Respecting as we do this optuion 

for its high toned sentiment avd manly vindica- 

tiem of British principe, and greatly prizing its 

bearing on the present inguivy, we are Lappy 

that while it commends itslf 10 our Own scuse 
of Tegal and constitutions right, we “helfeve it 

will te accepted by the intelligence aud right 

feeling of the people, 
There wre a number of persons whom we deem 

to be ineligible, but ‘he amendment of the At- 

tortey General was purposely confined to live, 
whose ineligibility was shewn from official pa- 

pers, without aid of other evidence, In this 
paper, in placing the facts belore your Excel- 

lency, we shall coufive ourselvest1o three of those 
cases, hecause for our present purpose thre: are 
as «fictive a= more would be, and the evidence 

in thes: three gases is so clear aud #0 simple ns 
to ienve no doubt por room for question ou toe 
fact of incligibility, 

We select the cases hi} Lewis Smith, A. W. 

Mchellan, and A. MeNutt Cochran, Esquires, 

We invite your attentive consideration of those 

cases, as stated fo the amendment moved by the 

Attorney Gederal § amd “we put into your hauds 

with Luis paper the original documents read in 

the house, rewarding the incumbency ol these 

gentlemen, Your Excellency will perceive that 

the evidence is of the simplest nature, “and capa- 

ble of bang presented in oflicial form beiore the 

As-embly without inducing material del.y in 1s 

decision. and we confidently ask whether it does not 

establish the fact that those-three gentiemen beld 
the offic # named in the amepdment at the Lime 

of the mlection, aud tbat (hesewere ollices of pro- 

fit and cmoiument, That they were held ander 

the Proviscial Government is goguesiionable, 
pot oily under the legal opinion of the law offi 

cers of the Crown shike in England as in Nova 

Ecutig, but trom the cutiro ly Provineial ebharac- 

ter of the Post Office dopartinent, and the provi: 

gions of the Post Office sects, together with the 

return of the Postmaster General, and the letter 

of Mr. Howe when Provincial Seeretory, as illus 

tra! veo of the source of the appolument, 

With the knowledge of the ineligibility of 
these three persons exhibited by oflicial papers 

from the offices of the public functionaries of 
your own Government wade public to the whole 
provine:, weare unable to discover any principle 
hy which the responsibility imposed hy this 
know'elze can be diverted from your Excellency 
or your wlv.sers, 

If your Excellency is to he viewed as “stand- 
ing alone in place of the Sovereign, Lien on 
us devolve the privileges and the duties which 
Her Vajosty’s constitutional advisers exercise in 

England, and in that relation we claim the right 

and assume the responsibility, on the facts sup 
ported by the evidence referred to, of advising 

your Excellency that the acts of the Assembly 
ard not entitled to the consideration they other- 
wise would merit, and that it is necessary that 
the provogative should be exercised, and the 

ques ion be referred to the judgment of the peo- 

ple, who, as they are the parties allecied, are.al- 
#0 the final arbiters in an issué so vitally allvct- 
ing their interests, 

I, on the other hand, your Exeellency is to be 

considered not only in the light of the Queen's 
representative, but also as clothe d with some of 

the functions of a prim: minister in, England, 
then mus this authori y bring with it eorvesp n- 
ding vespoosibilitics, and imperatively requires 

that your kxecllency should koow aud judge and 
act wnovery case fn which you withdraw from 
your coastitutional advisers the duty and respon- 
gibility of judging aud acting 

It your Excel ency, vither in the exercise of 

your own functions, or through your advisers, is, | 
os we terpectiully submit to be the case, bound 
to kuow wud tu consider (he course pur-u dd iu the 
Asscmb y om this occasion. then your Excellency 
cannct fail to notice that he wwreodment of the 
Attorney General proposed the immediate inguiry 
aud investigation, aod aluer cugqairy aod delibera 
tion, the decision hy the House iu a cause of easy 
aud ample prool which demanded Tmmediate we- 
tion to avoid conse quences unjust, incongruous and 
mischivvous 3 and that the gendemen who were 
chorced wich wehigivility oiled fn voting down 
this just aud reasonable proposal, and created the 
majority that screened them from ovestigetion 

and i quiry ; and that the majority that claims 
Ww control My Legislature aud govern the conn- 
try would cease 10 be & majority were those 
withdrawn who bas # been i coniravertibly shew 
10 be ineligible 10 serve iu Parliament, 
The House Kaew that hese genticioen were ex- 

ercising fuuetions ia violation of law, because the 
evide ce wus read 0 the, sud the opporiasicy 
to present it ia official furm was asked and re 
fused. 

Your Excellency koows the same facts, because 
the evidence of laeliginlity is in your baods 
while you read this paper, aud the journals give 
you the names on (he divisions in the House, 
The people ul Nova Sgotia are informed op the 

subj cand mulidiudes are at this moment wait - 
lug with the most intense interest to know whe- 
ther illegal sssumptiou of offi, and daring de- 
fiance of law with all their consequences are to be 
ratified and adopted by the highest authority, or 
whether the prerogative of the Crown will be ox- 
ercised to check the bold a tempt, and in viudi- 
gution of law aud of right 10 give 0 the people 

the decision of the question, alfeciogeas i. does 
their vighest int pests. 

If vuey shall ratify the usurpation, on them 
will rest the respousibility, us they must bear 
the consequences. % 

If, on the coutrary, as we believe will he the 
case, Lhe people shall condemn as arbitrary. un- 
Just. acd ungonstitutional the conduct that a 
wajority in the House has pursued, thus will law 
and order be viudicated, and the institutions of 
the country be preserved from the consequences 
of a baneful example, But, in either case, your 
Lordship will stand in the position which should 
ever be maintained by the Sovereign's represen- 
tative—using the prerogative for the graphs 
wellare, coorving te highest institution of the 
country from contempt, and sustaining the ma- 
os of the law, 

€ slop not to investigate the excuses atlempt- 
ed in the House by the tion. These have 

been debated, and their fallacy, as we believe, 
But were thereweight in the clearly exposed. 

technical objections raised ~by te Opposition to 
the conrse we proposed, they would yet not jos 
tify under the peculiar circumstances, th: mea- 
sures THEY have adopted. Reflect, my Lord, 
upon the fact. 
Men known to be ineligible, because shown to 

be ineligibie by ecrtain and unanswerable evi- 
dence, by their own votes created a wajority 
which hus attemp'cd to charge the Government. 
There must be a time and a wmode by which such 
men #hall ber moved from a position they occu- 
py only in viola ion of law, otherwise the Cou- 
situation ust be abFur tly detietent iy the means 
of maintaining te just tuaoas of the counry,— 
but reason. justice, and the exig ncics of public 
business forbid that in the meanwhile they 
shou'd exercise functions which it is known now 
af will as it can be Koown hereafier they do 
not possess—if by such cxercise rizhts shoud be 

violated, the public business obstructed, ‘and 
great mischiefs entailed. ad 

Let us trace the consequences of changing the 
Government on the vote of 1+ majority m de up 
of ineligible parties, The officers of public de- 
partincuts are changed, and the du'ies of several 
of them suspended ; four eleeiions are run, und 
the business of legislation retarded, 

Alter a time the ineligible persons by whose 
meaus all this hag been effected are removed, the 
present goverment are then in w majority. and 
again the offices change bands, four vleetions 
are again to be run, and again the legislation of 
the country is obstructed. Here your Excellency 
beholds the  ineviable result of accepting 
the pr sont votes, as the acts of a "legirimate 
majority, assuming that the question of inl 
igivitity io wha® ever mod: determined, will be 
decided according to law, 

But this is not all. Suppose —what indeed we 
have no reason to believe — that all the ineligible 

members having removed the grou d of ineligi- 
bility by resignations, should be returig d to the 
House, A majority would then be created based 
on law, and not as the present—on {is vielation 

To the views of such a majority we would in- 
stantly bow with the respect ever due to the 
opinion of the majority of the representatives of 

the people while exercising their high functions 
within the restraints of law and reason, and a 

third time the odices change hands, —a third tine 

the business of the House is retarded, -and a 
third time tour elections have w be run. 
Can your Excellency believe that an iotelli- 

gent people will or can dceopt such a mass of io- 
congruitics, inflicted at such an enormous cost, 

as (he necessary cons quences of Parliaicentary 
Law. or thai they will uot louk, where only they 
can look. to the Head of the Government to save 
the country from absurdity so gross aud so mis. 

cheivous, by the exercise of thal prerogative which 
is now recoguized as being beld Tor the wellare of 
the people, to be used in cases of emergency for 
the prevention of mischief, pot otherwise to be 
averted, 

It may be said that the incligible persons may 
be retained permanently by the action of the 
Election Commitice, or some other means. To 

avlicipate ‘such un objection we bave conlined 
ourscives to the three cases named, of Messrs, 
Smith, McLellan, and Cochran, because the evi 
dence in these cases is unanswerable, and its ef” 

fect can be evaded only by violation of the Law 
It can be no answer to urge that the iojurious 

consequences which would result Irom the course 
panier by the Opposition, in the event of the 
Jaw being ultimately maintained, aod the inelig.- 
ble parties being removed, may be averted by 
preserving them in their seats, if that result can 
ouly be attained by violating the Law, 

Li ali that can be offered w your Excellency be 

incongruities monsirous and wischievous, on 

the oue hand aud escape from them on the otber, 

by adticipating a violation of Law, uid in that 
violation an overbeariog alike of the rights of a 

large section of the House. and ol the people 

waching an example of wide wud deleterious 
tifluence, of which no estimate can well be form- 
ed, we believe toat the emergency which culis 

for the rm exorcise of the prerogaiive is al least 
not weakened. 

It has been said that memfers on the Govern- 

ment side were also ineligible, ¢ The suswer wus 

promptly given —Briug forward the case du such 
form that it may be met, and the rule we seck Wo 

upply to the one side, will be checrtully submit 
ted to on the other, 

Again, it has been sald that members on the 
Government side, thou :h not persoually inbligi- 
ble may yet be unseated ou objections urged 

against their election or theic majorities, Buch 

results nobe bave a right 10 anticipate, aud their 
possibility canuot reasonably Jusiily the piotect- 

Ing in their seals and using be voles of persons 

who ure clearly shewn (0 have been, at Lhe Lie 

of Election, aud wow, iuecligible 1 serve in Par 
lament, 
We beg to remind your Loidship that we speak 

the views of no mean portion of the people of 
Nova Scotia, when we ask your Lordship to re- 
spect the righis of parties in the House and 
Country. 

The members ol Government, apd these who 

sustaived them io the House, received over len 

thousand votes more than all ihe Other voles gi- 
ven at the lust election, and so gloscly balanced 
were parties, that a change of Awenly five voles 
i) be given the Government a majority of 
three in the whole House. Bul it 1 not to the 

iutereet of parties that we would seek to conling 
your Lopdship's aitention,— he wellare of the 
whole ‘Provises demands: we believe, earuesu 
cousideration in the plescut crisis, lor ou Bo 
question can a people's wellure be more al stuke 
than on one, the solution of which is to delermine 
whether in the highest wibanal of the country-— 
the House of ihe People’s Represcutaiives —the 
vielation of law 6 to meet not ouly with immu. 
nity, but to secure high reward, and ihe govern: 
ment of the country is to be achieved by means 
which, if ascmipied io any of the many assuciu- 
Lions by which men in society unite for the pio- 
scution of mere private interests would be met 
with scorn, and repelled with reprobation. 
We are not 1uscusible w the foconvenicuces of 

# Geucr l E.cetion to the people, and Lo candi 
dutes, sud it is uo small evidence of the feeling of 
8 large portion of The eountry, that with these ia 
view, all the members of the House who support 
the Government, and voted for the Atiorney 
General's amendment, without one exception, 
bave united im resolution expressing their opi- 
pion that the action of the majority in the House 
Lad made su immediate dimolution necessary, Ww 

- . 

enable the people to express their opinion wpou 
the unconstitutional course pursued by that ma 

jority. 
Nor are we tngepsible to the responsibility of 

the advice we give your Excellency, and m view 
of that respongibility we wish your Lordship to 
do what we b lieve the Colonial constitation re 
gaires should be doe in the present case, that von 
should leave with ug, as your constitutional advi- 
gers, that respons bility, We will assume it cheer. 
fully and take it with us to the bustiogs, aud there 
ak the sense of the people on the goundoess and 
propriety of ovr advice, 

But if your Execllency will not leave with us 
that responsibikity, but will assume iT5 exercise 
yourself, then we are bound on bebalt of the peo 

ple of Nova Scotia, respeetiully bat tirmly to say 
to your Excellency that it is ove in the exercise 
of which you can wot, upon any ground, ignore 

officially the exirtence of facts which you know 
individually, nor avoid the necessity ohcohsider- 

ing and judging the couduet of the House, and 
according Ww that judgment deciding. 

It must ever be kept in mind that the geatle- 

men in the opposition might iv many ways have 
avoided the emergency that wow presses, bad 

Ahey been content that law and r ght should pre- 

vail j and that they have intentionally placed the 

House in the position it oceupics, They, there. 

fore, are alone responsible tor the disblulion 

which we are comp led to scek as the ouly p o- 

tection against the wrong would perpetrate, 

aud on them only must rest the consequences, 

Iu screening from present inquiry imcligible 
partice, and makiag use of them io order 10 wrest 

the Government into their own baads, it is not 

surprising that, as they committed a wrong of 

unprecedented character, they should have made 
necessary lor ith remedy a measure also. out of 

the usual course By thé exercise of the Prevo- 

gative in such a case, your Excellency does not 
encroach on the privileges or dignity ol the 
House : on the contrary, you but maintain both 
hy rescuiog the House from a coudition iu- 

consistent alike with is just privileges avd 
true dignity ; vor do you couvstitute voursell 

the judge of the eligibility of 118 members as 

that would ordinarily be understood—hut know- 

ing as your Excelicucy docs, the cause aud the 

evidence, the suppression of preset lugaicy, and 

the use made of that suppression; with the conse- 

quences that must follow, you ate-aware (hat a 

course has been pursued unjust and lujurious io 

itsell, aud that cannot fail to be followed Ly con- 

§ quences detrimental io vo ordinary degree (0 

the public interests, and for which no remedy 
exisis but the exvreise of the Prerogative, 
We believe that if the Prerogative were allow. 

ed in such a case to remain wnert and ineffectual, 
your Excellency would fail 0 use the weans 

whieh the constitution places in your bands tor 

protecting 1h: people’s rights, aud would thus 

adopt and aggravale the wrong 

We cead with this paper the original documents 
read by the Attoraey General in the cases. of 
ineligibility, which have bicen principally referred 
to, aud also copies ol “the resolution sud amcady’ 

ments moved in the House on the subject. 
We have the honor to be, 

Your Excellency’s 
Most obedient servants, 

J. W. JOUNSTONy 
CHARLES TUPPER, 
5S IAYLEY BROWN, 
W. A. HENRY, 
JOUN McKINNON, 
JOUN CAMPBELL, 
W. A. BLACK. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE EXECUTIVE 
‘ COUNCH.. 

I have carelully cousidered the Minute of 

Council submitied 10 my. us well as the verbal 

arguments urged by she Council in favor of an 

immediate Dissolution of the Assembly if conse 

quence of the voile pass d on the $id instant, 

which, it is stated, was passed with the assistance 

of the votes of eerrain members aileged 1o be dis 

(uahbied from being elected, in cousequence of 

holding office udder the Provincial Government, 

Did | consider that the duly devolved upon me 

of determinify she eligibility or ineligibility ol 

members 18lurned Ww sil in the Awssembly, the 
argumenty wdvanced would be unanswerable, ad 

I should feel bound, (baviog first ascertained that 

the disgualiications alleged were clearly proved) 

lo cxviciee the Royal Prerogative and appesl to 

the country, before regarding a vole which was 

passed by members Bot qualilied, 10 sit io the 

Assembly. 
Such, however, is not the case. Parliament 

has always asserted its exclusive right to judge 

of the eligibility of its members, and except io 

cases where the law has affixed peoallics 0 be 

recovered in a Court ol Justice tor sitting aud 

voting contrary to its provisions, this power hus 

ulways been most jealously mauntaived, and such 

is the practice which bus been unttorwly followed 

in thus Colony. : 
Did 1 now perwit mysclf to decide whether 

these mewbers were eligiblg or not, | should feel 

that | was usurpiug & power which does not be- 

long Lo me. 
The House, while I believe it has the uadoubt- 

ed right to judge in these mailers, is bound by the 

Law, sod like a Court of Justice, has little dis 
cretion leit to it, beyond lulerpreting the law 

nd cx cating its provisions, 

The prerogative of the Crown under any eir- 

cumsiances tw dissolve is undoubted, buat its 
exercice in a question which mast st all tues de. 

mand the gravest deliberation, and in a case, 

such as is the present, of aun Assembly only just 
elected, when the opinion of the Klectors hus been 

so recently expressed, | think should ouly be 

resorted to under the pressure of absolute 

necessity, either iu consequence ol the lw possioli- 

ty of uring on the public business, or on se 
count of the house itscll having committed some 

act so grossly illegal and wncenstitutional ws Ww 
render such & course unavoidable, = 

Had the Louse passed a resolution, or an act, 

giving an expost tucto eligibility to the members 

iu question, us suggested 10 the Cue subwitted 

by ihe Attorney General aud Solicitor Goueral, 
it would by thakact or resolution bave sci (he 

law at defiance ; snd such a step would uwudoubt. 

(Signed) 

edly have called for the excigise of the Koyall 
Prerogalbive, 
Bat | de not consider that the house, in reselv- 

ing to leave the decision of the question of 

ineligibity in the hands of its commitiecs appoiul- 
ed sccording to law, where the evidence can be 
taken on oath, and where the Members of Com: 

mittees are sworn “* Well and truly to try the 

H3 
“ matter of the petition referred to them, and a 
“ true judgment to give according to evilence,” 
have acted in an illegal or uncoustitutional wan. 
ner ; and I have every confidence that the mem- 
bers of the Committees acting noder the solemn 
obligation of an oath, will give their decigious 
according to law and evidence. 

I admit that inconyenience will arise from the 
delay that must take place in thus arriving at a 
decision, Tue House bas, however, adopted this 
course, and the whole of the Members of the As. 
s-mbly having been returned by the Sberifls as 
duly elected, | consider that [ wm bound to re- 

gard their votes until they are unseated by the 
House, unless 1 were to asarp the privilegevel 

the Assembly aod cotistitute my # It judge of 
heir eligibilivy. 
The inconvenience wh eh may arise from (he 

course ndopted by the Opposition in passing a 

vote of want o! eonfidence before the gaestioned 
eligibility of Members voting was setild, is oue 
to which Parliamentary Goveroment mast al- 
wuys be linble when contending parties press 
their rights to extremes, 

I have reviewed this question with calmness 
and detiberation ; and I regres that 1 eannot, ua. 
der present circumstangss, agree te a Dissolution, 

I relres this decision, because | feel, from the 
opinions on 8 (tarday expressed in Council, that 
it must, at any rate for a time, terminate that 
official intercourse which has pow existed for two 
years between the Members of my Council and 
myscll. —an intercourse which has always been 
most gratifying to me, aud one which, if circum. Va 
stances chauge, 1 shall always be happy to red 
new. 

I thauk the members of the Council, both in- 
dividually and collectively, for the manger ia 
which they have at all ties co operated With me 
in carrying on the public business, and for be 
courtesy with which they have unitorady received 
any suggestion | have wade 10 thems and 1 truss 
that they on their part will feel tht | have ever 

been Te ady 10 accord 10 them /every constitu. 

oval ussistanee and FUPporE pf my power § and 

that it isonly a sense of duly that olitges me WO 
refuse their request io the present iustance, 

MULGRAVE, 
(Jovernment House. Halifuf, N.S. 

Feb, 6/1860. 
A 

£ 

/Havivax, Fes Tra, 1560, 

My Logp,— Wg the undersigned members of 

the Executive Council, ha-ten to acknowledge the 

receipt of your Excellency’s relusal to sceept our 
advice tendered on Saturday last, in which we 
proposed aZdissolution ol the Assembly aud wa 
immediate appeal to tbe people, gn the Hagraut 
viclatiof of law exhibited by & wajority "of the 
Houses 

ving thus conse entiously discharged the 
duty which we imperatively owed to vai eountry 
agd to your Excellency, it only remains for ue 
respectfully 10 request your Excellency to ac- 
cept the resignation of our seals at the Council 
Board, aud the offices we respectively bold, 

In thus asking Ww be relieved from a position 
which we can wo longer occupy with honor to 
ourselves, or advaoniage to the country, permit 
us to add our united thanks for the courteous 
consideration we have ever received from your 
Exe¢ellency during the period we bave bad .ihe 
honor of holding the position of the constita- 
tional advisers of your Ecc llency. 

o (Sigued) J. W, JOHNSTON, 
CHARLES TUPPER, 
W. A. HENRY, 
STAYLEY BROWN, 
JOHN MoKINNON, 
JOHN CAMPBELL, 
W. A BLACK. 

GuvessMentT House 
Halitax. N. S., 

7th Feb, 1860, 

GesTLEMEN,~] beg to acknowledge the reovipt 
of your communication of ibis day’s dale, beu- 
dering to me the resignation of your scats at the 

Couneil Board, and (he offices you respectively 
hold, And I have now ouly to quest ‘hat you 
will continue to hold them until 1 am able 6 ap- 
port your sucoe: SOUS, 

fu aceepting your resignations | again express * 
my regrel at the termination of our OM ial luters 
Course, 

(Signed) MULGRAVE. 
To rue Mesmseus or Tas Excounive Counc. 

Weopnespay, Fob, 8. 

The House opened at 12 o'clock. 
The resignation of Alpin Grant Esq., Queens 

Printer was handed in by the Hon. Provincial 
Secretary. 

Mr. Wade presented a petition from Charles 
Allison against the return of Lewis Smith for 
Queens County, and moved that it be taken 

into consideration on Wednesday next, the 15th. 

Hon. Mr. Young objected to the motion, as 
entlemen on hip side of the House in all proba- 

Bility would be absent running their elections. It 
was their intention to adjourn over to Tues- 

day the 12th of March, for the purpose of run- 
ning the elections, The seats of the sitting 

members might be endangered by Committees 

drawn in their absence, 
Mr. Wade thought such a course would be a 

waste of time gud of the public money, the busi- 

ness of the house might still be proceeding not- 

withstanding the absence of those gentlemen, 
Hon. Attorney General said the rvmarks of 

Mr. Young went to prove what had been before 

only hinted at—thut the committees were to be 
riial, The deferring of the action in draw- 

ing committees was clearly that there might be 
& majority to govern that ectiony Observa- 
tions had been made by the="Hon. Member for 
Windsor that a dozen on the Government side 
would be gbjected to. This was doubtless the 

origin of the petitions against them. The deldy 

would be unjust to petitioners and would wake 
it necessary for the session to be extended into 
June or else neglect the business of the country. 

Mr. Lowe compared the House to a jury ; and 
his friends wished to have their panel full or 

their clients might suffer, le thought the 

sitting wember should be protected as well ws the 
etitioner. He would not give an opportunity 

for action such as that in the Canadian As- 

| sembly where the defeated candidates took ad- 


